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St. Petersburg, FL  33701                                    Traceygkeim@gmail.com  
SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS  
• Lifelong 5th generation St. Petersburg native with strong education, marketing, and hospitality background 
• Over 13 years’ experience teaching high school in an inner-city setting with magnet programs  
• 2018 St. Petersburg Exchange Club “Woman of the Year” 
• 2016 “ESE Inclusion Teacher of the Year” & 2015 Tampa Bay Times’ Teacher of the Year   
• Created  and presented international professional development seminars  
• Holder of nine copyrights for games and learning activities 
• Proven grant writer 
• Experience with children and parents from varied cultures locally, nationally and internationally 
• Worked as a STD/HIV educator and investigator for government agency  
• Spent more than half of lifetime in hospitality, including event planning and coordination  
• Prompt, diplomatic and warm communicator and presenter in person, on TV and radio  
  
RELEVANT EXPERIENCE & SKILLS  
Teaching and Student Contact  
▪ Teach English, ESE, Introduction to Technology (Microsoft) and Business at St. Petersburg High: 
Develop lesson plans, co-teach ESE/EBD classes, facilitate parent conferences, advocate for the child 
at IEP and threat assessment meetings, address exceptionalities through differentiated instruction and 
innovative activities  
▪ Develop leadership as Student Government Association sponsor, Anime/Gaming adviser,   school 
newspaper teacher, Junior Civitan International on-campus leader  
▪ Created and presented professional development seminars for English and Science teachers in Hong 
Kong, China and Macau, incorporating appropriate learning and cultural styles based on proposal  
▪ Organized and managed spring and summer camps with Chinese students aged 6-17 coming to Florida 
▪ Guest speaker at several Florida conferences for English and ESE, plus school-level presenter  
Clinical Experience  
• Worked as a counselor/epidemiologist at Pinellas County Health Department, with focus on at-risk populations  
• Provided HIV and syphilis blood draws on the street and in clubs  
• Able to conduct non-judgmental interviews to gather appropriate information to notify infected partners  
• Notified clients of status with follow-up for services and counseling  
 
Communications, Marketing and Entrepreneurship 
• Savvy with social media in promoting events and volunteer opportunities  
• Founder of the “Green Devil’s Pantry & Closet,” a food, toiletries and clothing outlet for SPHS students and 
families in need.  Entirely stocked by local donors and maintained by student volunteers (@GDPantry on FB) 
• Winner of more than a dozen classroom grants 
• Created website for restaurant/catering businesses owned for 10 years.  Responsible for all front-of the house 
operations and advertising.   
• Owner of Tracey’s Toddies for 17 years.  Event planning and staffing for 10-1800 people. 
 
    
WORK HISTORY  
2005-present  Teacher  St. Petersburg High School, St. Petersburg, FL  
2006-present   Owner   Sunshine Project: Creative Curriculum to Enrich, Empower & Enlighten, St. Petersburg  
2001-2017  Owner   Tracey’s Toddies, St. Petersburg, FL  
2002-2005  Educator  Florida Department of Health, St. Petersburg, FL  
1994-2001  Co-Owner  Missy’s Dine In, Delivery and Catering, St. Petersburg, FL 1992-1993 
  Producer  Alabama State Parks, Montgomery, AL  
  
COMMUNITY MEMBERSHIPS & RECOGNITION  
St. Petersburg Exchange Club Golden Deeds “Woman of the Year”, May 2018 
St. Petersburg Women’s Chamber of Commerce finalist “Iconic Woman of the Year”, 2013 
Membership in Florida Humanities Council, Pinellas Literacy Council, Secondary Reading Council of 
Florida, Council for Exceptional Children,  Pinellas Student Teacher Association, Florida Council for 
Teachers of English,Veterans of Foreign War Auxiliary lifetime member, Earthwatch International  
Friends of the Sunshine Center Board member  
2010 “Queen of Hearts Princess”—one of six outstanding woman volunteers recognized annually  
  
EDUCATION  
M.S., Management with honors, Troy University, Troy, AL  
B.S. Journalism/Advertising with minor in English on full scholarship, Troy University, Troy, AL  
  
  
  
